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connecta with the morning train at Dan- THfi REGULAR MEETINGoen'a Station on Tuesday, Tharaday and ln* JOÜdhllXtU.
Saturday, and it takea only about three 
hours to get to the lake.

Get Their Licenses. ,,
Doctors I* W. MaeKeohpie and R. Wil

ton, Vancouver ; O. M. Jones, of H. M.
Warapite ; and A. A. FarweU, Harrison 
Hot Springs, were successful candidate* be
fore the medical board, at Vancouver.
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JE’S ARRAIGNMENT

bty Issues Upon Which He 
b the Democratic Party 

to Account.
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CONCERNING BACKS.

How the Shoulder BUde. Betray As» 
• Backs Should Be Straight.

“Young looking, isn’t she?’
“She does look so in the face, and her 

bonnet is becoming, but I thought by 
the spread of her back that she wasn’t 
very young.” •

It was a scrap of conversation over
heard in the street. Although the crit
icism was made laughingly, it betrayed 
the fact that the speaker was neither 
kind nor refined, as the other woman’s 
shoulder blades betrayed her age; but it 
hinted at one of the secrets of a youth
ful looking figure.

The hack should he straight; I don’t 
mean the spine—that contains a curve in 
the most erect figure; but the Une across 
the back from shoulder to shoulder. ~A 
stick laid across here should touch all 
the way along. The line-of beauty is 
straight here, for a change.

The muscles of the back are like elas
tics; t^ey should spring hack kite place, 
but they grow weak from age, the 
shoulder blades fall away from the spine 
and throw the shoulders forward, and 
the edges of the blades stick out, mak
ing the back round in a fat person and 
angular in a thin one, and always broad
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Many readers have doubtless seen the The Watteau is shown principally in 

handsome church of St. Martin’s in the the double plaits that are to be seen in 
Fields, Trafalgar Square, London ; thia the new
royal and historic church, owing to iuprox
imity to the Houses of fi*rli*roenf*ülub», 
etc., has a very large and ii fined tial congré
gation. The Vicar of St. Martin’» is Mr.
Kitto’e eldest brother, end an honorary 
chaplain to the Queen. /

P VICTORIA MARKETS.

Harvesting Operations Prevent the Incom
ing of Farm Produce Generally—

Good Grop Prospects.

TO DÉFEND THE CITY.From the Daily Colonist Sept. 8.
tbcb oity.
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The Connell Hold a Lengthy Discus
sion on the Rate of Taxation 

on Improvements.

.A Beautiful Basket.
Mr. J. Hutcheson has on exhibition in 

tt„ Weitside window a basket of early 
neachef, which, for aise, quality and perfeo- 
Sion oi form and cqlor equal anything Call- 

" d they Were grown in 
i garden, right here at

i Application Made to the Minister ot 
Militia to Establish s 

Holland Corps.

After a Hard Fight 13-8 Per Cent, is 
Fixed—The hteamer Victoria's 

Proposed Reception.

The City Council held the regular weekly 
meeting last night, the foil board present.

The proceedings opened with a report 
from )he auditor, which was as followe : 

expenditure.
Estimated expenditure per By-Law 
Estimated expenditure per By-Law

foroi» produces. 
Mr. Hutcheson a 
home.

Major-General Herbert Gives fits Opta 
ion as to the Course to 

be Adopted.wraps 
on the backs of 
princess gowns 
and in the trained 
skirts, which 
have a deep plait 

v double box 
X which reaches a 
A point in the cen- 

A ter. Hearly all 
H new skirts which 
7 are intended for 
3 -house wear have 
3 a decided point 
'J in the huddle of 
7 the back.

. The trimming 
is scant but very 
neat, consisting 
mainly of very 

i narrow inching,
X plaiting or rose 
A plaits or reversed 
Ê plaiting. A few 
A flounces of lace 
r\ are seen, but they 
\A will be of real 

lace in black or 
white. Light 
silks have self

AH in u Garden Fair. „ J””el C.»»ief«l.
The second evening’s garden party and' .Contractor Leathern 

lawn social last nigh! at the reîideice of tat n Th!
Mr T- "darVTheqaiîeender^fU tunned, âiLt totoogtt, five fi't high! 

19 Uruer and all nra^t £?m^to «d three feet.wide. There was a good deal
“having an unusually pFeaeant time. ThS of ““«ng done in tbe cour“ of the WOtk'

jtisss»'*-

Th "ToT^UuŒr.Harru, ^bilxx Hospital

tookplaTfrom St. Mark’schurch^ where

aervicea were conducted by Rev. W. U. P. **<>. of case» in hospital. Sept. 7, p.m 
i Arden, and where many friends gathered to Donatien» of clothing are urgently needed. 

Kke a last look at the face of the dead.i w. A. Richardson. MR
there being also a large contribution of Resident Medical Officer.
flowers sent by absent friends. The pall- ——•--------
bearers were Dr. Tolmie, H. Behuaen, J. A Bs.ble Mrru..ay,
Burns, J. H. Meldram, J. Lamberton and The Angel hotel on Langley street, the 
A Borde. home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Came, sr., was

last evening, the see tie of a double cere
mony of great interest to those honored with 
invitations and to many friends throughout 
the province. Ceremony the first was the 
marriage of Misa Jane Came To Mr. J. A. 
Grant, of the Brunswick boute. The bride 
wore a handsome travelling suit of gray, 
and was attended by Mias Alice Gosuell, 
while Mr. Frank Grant, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man. Rev. Coverdale 
Watson officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
are now enjoying their honeymoon 
over the Sound. After the wedding the 
little nephew and niece of the bride were 
christened.

raid Not Multiply the Points of 
itroverey; but Urges Ihelr 

Reiteration.
The project which hat been on foot for a. 

short time past to establish a Highlander 
corps here was, yesterday, diacnaaed freely 
and fully with the Minister of Militia, and 
Major-General Herbert The depotalion 
which - was headed by Major Wilson and. - 
Capt. Jno. Irving 
Hr. Bowel! by Lt-CoL Prior, M. P. The 
Minister received them in hi* private room 
at the Drtird House, heard whet they had 
to say, and promised to fully consider the 
matter.

Major Wilson acted as chief spokesman 
for the deputation. He drew attention to 
the fact that

A, Me., Sept, 6.—In a letter to 
H. Manley, in which he again 

•th his inability to deliver public 
■ in the Presidential campaign, Hon. 
G. Blaine declares that the issue of 
itest consequence is the tariff on im- 
- subject on which the Republican*

lames S SS5.233.48 
26,581 66 introduced to Hon.168

861.8251* 
26,506.00

.18 d^Bntlitth farm produce was brought in
been Lay with harvest operational buttes 

their work is whll advanced, supplies are 
daily expected on a more liberal scale. Pro
ducers have not, as yet, learned to avail 
themselves of the public market, although 
they pay market tolls. When they have 
not arranged for the sale of their produce, 
they invariably put up at eome old stand, 
and sell by sample to wholesalers. Yester 
day was, however, a busy one in the mar
ket building, some score of cattle and aev

SlSS-ieUîW&TMïï:
bert & Co., auctioneers The band of 
norses from Kiooti had. not arrived, 
so that the sale lost one of its big attract
ions The prices realized under the ham- 
mertwere good, and no doubt these weekly 
salee will become more popular and profit
able alike to seller and buyer. Money re
mains tight, but there is a general all-round 
Improvement in trade.

Flour is unchanged in price. The Hay- 
tien Republic brought in a couple of da vs 
ago 1,700 bags of Portland brands for local 
merchants The Enderby mills have 
started again, however, and with a splendid 
crop of wheat in the Okanagan country the 
imported flour will not in future be a very 
important factor. The British Columbia 
mills will all have a busy time, large orders 
being booked in advance.

Wheat is coming in well at priceaquoted.
Oats are in good Supply, although the 

overstock of the Northwest has oeaaed to 
show up on the iqpal market.

Potatoes are plentiful, and while the 
wholesale price fluctuates somewhat, there 
ts no material change in. the retail figure 
If bought in large quantities a reduction of 
a few cents per bag is made.
-Barley is not i» brisk demSnd. The 

season’» crop is expected in almost any time 
now, and until it makes its appearance there 
will be no change to notat

Hay is a good crop. Most of the old 
stock hag been cleared off hands. The 
early descriptions are abobt disposed of, and 
good new timothy sells at from $18 to $20 
per ton.

Fruits of looal growth, as well as im
ported, are plentiful, and sell cheap. The 
quality is good.

Meats are unchanged. -Some good cattle 
from the interior ranges have arrived dur
ing the week, and a number of sheep from 
Or-gon.

. Fish ia scarce. ' The suspension of opera
tions by the San Juan Fishing Co. tends 
to make it so. Them it a slight fall in 
salmon. ■

Deduct^ estimated works that may

Add further^ amount tor Board of 
Health.

-J.
-13

\*33S.228.lt 
35,000.80 

$ 3TO.229.lt
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THE m’KINLEY TARIF» 

llares to have worked admirably, and 
the last year it has produced a 

I volume of business, internal and er- 
I export and import, than the United 
I bas ever transacted before. Not- 
Isnding the character and extent of 
position to it, agriculture is rémunéra, 
manufacturers, prosperous and com- 
I more flourishing than at any previous 
thus vindicating the McKinley tariff 
impressive and uodeniable series of 

I Against this tariff the Democratic 
bas taken a position almost without 
pi in the history of the country, 
reject entirely the doctrine of protec- 
Ironounce it & fraud and anathematize 
[rally. A resolution to this effect 
(opted by the Democratic Convention 
fc the report of the Committee on 
liions, by a two-third* vote, thus 
pting the intelligent participation of 
[man in the convention. The Demo- 
are in tbe habit of naming

THOMAS JEFFERSON
I founder of their'party, and yet on 
[bject of the tariff Q>ey are in radical 
Ition to the principles laid- down by 
pen. Toward the close of his admin- 
|on the revenue from the tariff on im- 
nroduced a considerable surplus, and 
pestlon was, should the tariff be re- 
or should thia surplus be maintained t 

kon pointedly asked, Shalt we sup-’ 
Import duties, and give that advan- 
lo foreign over domestic manufactur- 
For himself, he-recommended that 

It- duties be maintained, and a surplus 
ki, which should be appropriated to 
kprqvement of roads, canals, rivers 
Question. If the constitution did not 
pffi lient power to warrant these ap- 
lations, Jefferson went so far as to 
[mend that it be amended. This pre- 
the strongest condition of affairs upon 
[ a protective tariff can be justified, 
efferaon did not hesitate to recom- , 
it. The Democrat» of the present 
t is needless to say, are in direct op
en to the policy which Jefferson thus 
ltd and adhered to. When the prin-

RÏCIPROCAL TRADE

f A[$j W:) SETKKU>*
^mâ.^raent..r0ll’.18M:.U”% 185*8.61 
^mSrar^..^..1^..^ 18,887,23

the spirit of loyalty was 
strong in the breasts of the young men of 
Victoria, many of whom were willing and 
anjrioua to wear the Queen’s uniform. Since 
it was known that the Minister of Militia 
Vas coming out to the Coast, these young 
men had been preparing a- plan for the 
establishment of a “ Highland ” regiment in 
the City of Victoria, and now they wished 
to ley their proposition before him, toiee if 
be would not give them some encourage
ment They proposed to buy their own 
uniforms, and would only aak tbe Depart
ment to fnroiah arms end accoutrements.

Hon. Mr. Bo well replied that as Minister 
of Militia he was pleased to see the spirit 
displayed by those who wished to hay» 
the battalion established here, and 
under such circumstance», he felt that It 
was hie duty to encourage them. But the 
fact must be borne in mind that the De
partment had not always money at its dis- 
neaai to do as it would like, and this, along 
with other circumstances, would have to be 
considered m desling with the proposal 
However, he would ask them to put. their - 
proposition in writing and forward the 
same to him at Ottawa. He promised that, 

aa he returned to tbe Capital, be 
would take their communication op, and 
wonld wire them hie decision, so that no 
time would he loot..

After remarks made by several of the 
gentlemen present, Major-General Herbert 
waa ask'd for sn expression of opinion. He 
said that speaking atrlntly from a military- 
standpoint. and in view ef the feet that 
the amount of money at the d’enoeal of the 
department was limited, he thought the 
beet end wonld he served by keeping up 
the artillery batteries instead of the in- 
f'ntrv corps Speaking from a military 
at mdpoint. the danger to which Victoria 
would he exposed in ca«e. of any unfortunate 
hoetllitv, would be from a single cruiser or 
warship whirh would a team into range of 
the city and bombard it wit hont landing a 
single man. He was well aware that a 
Highland corps in Victoria would act bf- 
h’nd their rifle* as Highlanders all over the 
world did, and stand to thrir arms in the 
time of danger, trot of what use, he asked, > 
would they b* here unless they were able to 
man tbe heavy guns necessary to keep a 
shin away, and thus protect, the éitv t 
.Another point was raised hy Hon. Mr. 

Rowell. Im case the department should 
consent to the establishment of the corps 
here, where, he asked, would the officers go 
to qualify, as they could not get their train
ing at “ C ” battery 7

Cant. Irving asked if the Government 
con’d not establish* eohoofhere. ■

Hon. Mr. Bowed replied that he thought 
it would be cheaper for the Government to 
pay the expmses of the officers to go east 
then to establish a school.

After some desnltorv discussion the depu
tation withdrew, hut 'before doing so, were 
assured by 0)1. Prior that he would assist 
th-m as far aa possible in their project.

Those who comprized the deputation 
were; Col. Prior, M V., John White, ex- 
M P-, Major Wileon, Capt. Jno. Irring, J.
B. Gordon, Robt. H. Jamgfon, A. Maxwell 
Muir, J. F. Smith, J. H. Falconer, T. FT 
Sinclair, Murdn Macdonald, Jas. Burns, A. 
McPherson, John R. Mackie, and John M. 
Mortimer. Other gentlemen expected to be 
present were unavoidably absent, including 
Dr. Dnnoan, Dr. Watt, ex-Mayor Grant 
and others.

Later on in the afternoon a deputation 
consisting of Capt. Gerrard and Mr. W. H. 
Travis waa introduced to the Minister of 
Militia, and m«de a formal request for the 
establishment of an Infantry oorpe here. 
They were very cnurtqnuely received and in- 
onurse of the discussion, about the same 
ground waa covered as by the previous 
deputation. They were requested to pufc 
their proposals in writing and forward it to 
Ottawa where the Minister of Militia will 
return In abont 10 days time, and will give * 
it his immediate attention.

Provincial Matters In General. —“spreading.”
Deduct unpaid estimate «15 x...... *3438342

l£5i
Arrears to be collected......................... lu.uuoiti

Hon. Theodore Davie, Premier, Hon. F. G. 
Vernon, Chief Commissioner Of Lands and 
Works, ' and Hon. C, JB. Pooley, President 

. of the Council, called upon Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell yesterday afternoon at the Driard 
House and had a general talk with the Min
ister oi Militia about provincial matters 
generally. With the exception of Mr. Ver- 

the Ministers met Hon. Mr. Bp well for 
the first time.

The comparison to elastic is hot per
haps the best one, since elastic wears 
dut from use, while a muscle becomes 
stronger and tauter by use.

What backboards did for a past gen
eration was to keep the back flat, but 
there are better ways now. The point 
is to exercise the muscles and not let 
them get flabby. This is the secret of 
the fact that many women who have 
worked hard all their lives and who 
might he expected to be worn out are 
what is called “spry’’ and young look
ing. Bed making and sweeping and 
any work that uses the arms without 
having to bend over develop the muscles 
of the back and tend to make the 
shoulder blades when at rest return to 
their normal position. Sedentary work, 
in which the hands are used in one posi
tion, as sewing or writing, draws the 
shoulders forward. The woman who 
'does not need to work, if she happens to 
be too indolent to exercise for the love 
of it, and to incline to easy chairs and 
morning naps, will pay the samb pen
alty and will need to look to it that her 
bonnet is becoming.

Any one can correct this tendency, 
however, if she will. Dumbbells are 
grand exercise for the hack. To swing 
them with the arms straight you must 
stand upright. When they meet behind 
the hack, still standing upright, the 
shoulder blades seem' to shut in like 
doors.

But if you haven’t five minutes a day 
to spend in this way don’t give up, like 
Mrs. Dombey, without an effort. You 
can at least go through the motion of 
throwing the shoulders back fifty times 
a day. It takes no time, for you can do 
it Bitting, standing or walking, and a 
determined effort of the will to keep 
them back will soon pass into a habit.

M. H. F. Lovett.

V

Total land Improvement tax. ....... $18<,403 82
Revenue irqm other sources.............. 160 675 75

335*179 57
Leaving amount to be provided, say fi6,0U0 
Board of Health accounts received

so far, aggregate........ ................ .-... 335,000
Bai Inn* tea total amount required to

30th September. :................................ $56,600
The Council then resolved themselves in

to committee of the whole, and resumed 
the discussion of the rate to be fixed on im
provements.

Add. Styles suggested 1 of 1 per 
this was objected to by Aid. McKill 

Ald. Lovell moved that the rate 
per cent., as assessed.

This was discussed at length, and a dead
lock occurred.

Half ofl per cent, was put and lost ; $ of 
1 per cent. ; 1 per cent., 1 j per cent., and 
14 per cent, met the same fate. One three- 
eighths per cent, followed last, after a 
leng'hy debate.

His Worship cast his vote against 14 
per cent, saying that he thought the rale 
too high. Hie casting a vote on the que» 
tion was discussed by the Council ,

Alp. Hall asked why he* bad voted on 
tliie question, when he had refused to vote 
on other subject» !

Bis Worship said that he had a rig 
vote, and would vote when he saw fit, and 
how he pleased. He had not voted before 
because hie vote Would not have made any 
difference. f

His - Worship coaxed end pled to have 
the board agree on something, but motion 
after motion was lost, and no conclusion ar
rived at.

At last, 19 was reconsidered, and, after a 
hard fight,*carrfed.

The remainder of the rate by-law then 
passed without opposition. The committee 
then rose and reported the by-law-complete' 
with amendments. The report was adopted 
and the by law passed, x 

His Worship then gave notice that he 
would try to have some one of the aldermen 
present a by-law for the further appropria
tion of revenue for board of health put-pose*.
' A communication was received from Presi-. 

dent S. Collier,' of the Tacoma Industrial 
Exposition, inviting tjie Mayor end Council 
and as many of tiie citizens of Victoria as
ohuld, to visit the EkpneittoÎL’ o'n British __ . ,
Columbia day. Received and accepted. I... f....

A letter was rej4 from Fatter VsnNevel
calling attention te a request which he had Lion.................................
forwarded to the chairman of the police Lake Of the Woods..............
committee, Aid, Homber. This was a re- Oata^ïier'ton”'....... >••••"■
quest that the house* #>f ill-repute be re- Bariev, per ton ’.'.'.’.! 
moved from the vicinity of the churob and Middlings,per toit..., 
school on View street. " ton.._. . ..

Ald. Humber—I can’t do anything more Corn, whole.’.?!1. '
than I have done. I have visited these “ crocked"."..".’.',!' ............................
pieces and I find that they are quiet and Ogrnmtol. per MOIto, Canadian........... 2
well behaved, and I don’t see how we can RSned'oaÎADer rT‘ ............
molest them •» long aa they behave. chopped Feed, “

Ald. Hall—As a member of the Police Potatoes, per ton.......
committee I don’t know anything about St?—“tîüiXEjiton • r 
these places. I have not bee* to any of 8eeta,’per lb!?! ! ! !," !"
them. y, Garrots, “ .............

Ald. Lovell—Aa long as they.are quiet “ "" v--
they can’t be raided.

Referred to the Superintendent of Police “ 'Silver, per lb!’!......... .
and Police committed, with power to sot Tomatoes, per lb...........
mud instruction to osrry out the law. \ toï.wSSdî’^dSüi;

A letter signed W.C B- wee read also, re- -? t4)rtiand!7. . 
garding the social evil, asking that «one Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs) ...
steps be taken regarding the matter. Same !! Crwmerir, per 3 lbe................ ............
action as on the previous letter. Cheese, tffito!’ «Hr ?b“"mâà'.'.‘.'.'.!!!!..-. »

A report of the fire warden was received Ham*. American 1  .......................,.!.! 18920
and filed. Bacon, American, per lb.............. .'....-.,18 @ vO

Ald. Hunter said that there should be ...............-IG—J*
some etepa taken to place fire hydrant» in Sri ” .. ......................................
Victoria West. Meato-Beef “

Ald. Munn—There are only a few streets Sdîî “ .................................  8@i0
there where hydrants oould be placed. }?§!?

A communication waa received from Vtoh dreœed, ti«r Ü.’' " ' ' Imm
Secretary F. Elworthy of the B. C. Board Q__. Ohlokens,per pair..i.......,!.!.'
of Trade, calling attention to the arrival in ' '
the near future of the steamer Victoria, and Hmjs .
suggesting some recognition of her arrivai _ , Orivee ..............
hy a present of plate or otherwise. Referred Fish—Salmon leering), perR. 
to the Finance committee, with instructions (jwjt perlh.... ; ’
to report. r “ INfld.), per lb"!

A complaint was read regarding the Halibut, per lb.......
eoavenger carta froul a residrot of Co^ 
street Received and referred to the 
tary committee.

The Council adjourned until Friday -

EMPIRE STYLE.
flounces headed by very narrow ruffles 
of some other color, ot with the upper 
edge bound with color. A black pongee 
was bound with pale blue and the 
revets were similarly trimmed.

The Josephine gowns are very pretty 
and picturesque, though quite simple in 
everything, and something that sends 
one’s thoughts back to the days of the 
glory of France is seen in every one, 
but if you search to know exactly what 
it is it eludes you, hut the effect is there 
all the same.
- A dress of this etylfrmade for a lovely 
young bride is of dark chocolate brown 
(which by the way is to be a favorite 
color), with pansies scattered over the 
surface in natural size and color. 
The waist is gathered plain in the back 
and in front are double revers bordered 
with gimp. There is a full vest of crepe 
de chine in cream. The revers and sash 
are of moss green. The proper hat to 
to go with this is a sort of magnificent 
gypsy, with moss green ribbon and vel
vet panties. •

For fall street wear the Russian cloths 
and velours du Nord, which is not vel
vet at all, but a sortpf rep wool, will 
probably be the favorite for those who 
like the new. For those who like the 
quieter styles there are the standard 
wools in new and very beautiful designs, 
with a great deal of warm browns merg
ing into and mingled with yellow, I 
notice more than ever of the changeable 
effects, and now they aro'found in wool
en goods as well as silks. ■

:The Ahslera epidemic.
Aid. Humber ha* given notice that at the 

next regular meeting of the City Council he 
will move that a committee of three be ap
pointed to confer with the Provincial Gov
ernment for the purpose of providing ways 
and means in ease of an invasion of ojiolera 
or any other epidemic, and also to arrange 
for the payment of the expenses already in
curred in connection with the recent out
break of smallpox., -

To Inspect the Nanaimo Corps.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Major-General 

Herbert, and party, leave this morning on 
the Government steamer. Quadra for Na
naimo, where they will make an inspection 
of the infantry company recently estab
lished there. From Nanaimo the party will 
go to Westminster, thence to Vancouver, 
and back to Ottawa, without paying Vic- 8°°d 
toria another vint, aa waa originally in
tended.

IA New MualelpalltT.
Messrs. J. C. Armstrong, John Wiggins 

and Alexander Philip, from New West
minster, and Messrs. E. Mahon and J. Bal
four Ker, from Vancouver, arrived over by 
the Yosemite, last evening, as delegates to 
interview the Premier on the subjict of ob
taining incorporation for a new muoioipalily 
to embrace the district between Vancouver 
and New Westminster, to be called 
“Burnaby.” The delegates bring with 
them a petition to be laid before the Gov
ernment, which has been very largely 
signed. The district proposed to be formed 
into a municipality ia a very important one, 
embracing a large area of valuable land, 
which more tljan anything else requires

roads to develop it-

cent. ; 
iioan. 
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:■emadeliinc Ike System.
The Victoria and Esquimalt Telephone Co. 

are now fairly embarked in the work of 're- 
g their entire system, 
ihleb will keep a lar 

men employed for at least four months, and 
which will iovolve an outlay of $15,000 or 
$20,000. The induction from the tramway 
and high tension oleetrio light wires being 
found to interfere with the service, 80 foot 
poles will be placed on all the business 
streets, lifting the Wires higher in the air, 
and a metal circuit will be adopted instead 

This will, of course, 
wirds—830

ht to
At the Pro-Cathedral.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shepherd, of New 
Westminster, were passengers by the 
Kingston, on thei* wedding trip, last even
ing. The groom is a prominent resident of 
the Royal City, while the bride, nee MUe 
Letitis Sendee, has only recently arrived 
from the Old Country. The marriage waa 
celebrated at St. Andrew’s, B. C., pro- 
Cathedral, yesterday morning, by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Lemmens.

modellin 
taking w

an under- 
rge crowd of / *3

-

of the ground return, 
necessitate the doubling of tbe 
where there are 415 now—and the placing 
in. the central office of new switchboards, 
new cables, and ne* apparatus throughout. 
All the poles will be piloted white, with 
red arms, and as much work as possible will 
be done on the streets traversed by the 
tramway before the can start again.

»

Cave-Welter.
Last evening at the church of the Holy 

Saviour, Victoria West, the rector. Rev.
W. D. Barber, performed the ceremony 
which unite “until death doth them pirt”
Mr. H. J. Cave and Misa Mary S. Weller, 
both of Victoria West. The wedding was 
celebrated in the presence of a large congre
gation, made tip almost entirely of intimate 
friend» of the most interested parties. Mrs. "e ■*«» Baierlalnmenl.
Cave give the bride away, Misa N. Harris The Busy Bees of St. John’s gave the first 
acted as bridesmaid, and ML W. Cave inp- of their concert entertainments, last night, 
portedMaüik)1ihef;''th#jirddtt: euC‘ ' “ ~ in St. John’s schoolroom*. The hall waa

filled with an appreciative audience, who 
listened with delight to the welt rendered 
programme. The first number waa a piano 
duet by Mr. and Mr*. Temple, followed by 

ijj^The Drummer and H*s Lass,” by

ooal trio, “See Qnr Oars,” by Miss 
, Mrs. Temple and Mias Marrie Twice, 

was vigorously applauded, and a song, 
“ The Angel at the Window,” by Mrs. 
Belyea, received a well merited fenoore, as 
did a song “ Carisslma,’’ by Mrs. Newling. 
Mrs. Temple sang, “ What, Am I, Love, 

y Without Thee,” and a piano duett by Mr. 
» and Mrs. Temple closed the first part of the 

programme.
A duett by the Mieses Twin, opened the 

second half of the entertainment ; a song by 
Mrs. Wollaston followed, and Mrs. Jaoion 
received an encore on her aong, “The 
Garden of Sleep” Misa Lawson was encored 
An a recitation, Mise Twice followed with a 
song, and Mr. Keith sang “Mary of 
Argyle,” in a way that brought down the 
house and won an encore. A vocal trio by 

'Mrs. Temple and the Misses Twin closed 
the programme, and “God Save the Queeo” 
msmlmed the audience. “A most enjoy
able evening,” was the verdict of those 
present. 1

irat proposed to be introduced into the 
system the Democrat» showed the 

generous appreciation of tbe question, 
ave it their support bo long aa the 
blican refused to accept it, but when 
tepublicana came to approve of it 
«ratio support vanished, and instead 
voting it we fled the Democratic na- 
I convention passing a resolution hos- 
0 the system. But in spite of Damo- 
: opposition we have attained .through 
rociiv new and valuablp trade, and the 
m has demonstrated its many advan- 
. The free list of tbe MeKintey tariff 
get in the number of. article» and in 
ggregate amount of their import value 
the dutiable list. The whole reciproc- 
iheme is very plain, and very simple 
urea valuable trade in exchange for ar- 
1 otherwise destined to be pat on the 
■at. The Democratic party think they 
liscredit .it, and they make the effort 
rently for the unpatriotic reason that 

did not originate it. With all its 
lilies the war brought ua one great

th^l^th*0” n0t ^et «PP»" k* raurket, al- 

Appended are the prevailing retail prices; 

Ftomv-Portiand roU^er brt...

How to Make a Cattail Table.
The “cattail,” eo called, lends itself to 

household decoration more effectively 
than almost any other vegetation of this 
climate. Among the pretty ornaments 
that may be made of cattails is a table. 
Cut abont eighteen or twenty-four of 
thé largest that can be found, taking

A Dakota Artist.
Among the struggling geniuses of the 

sunlit plains of far North Dakota is a 
little dark eyed Boston girl, whose land
scape and scenic painting have won 
her rich encomia. Emma R. Gary waa 
born in Boston, Feb. 88, 1870, and re-

M
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None Te* F res Ferons.
Mr. Geo. B. Martin, M.P.P. for Yale, 

who name down. on Tuesday night, said 
yesterday to a Colonist reporter ;

“Yes, the crops up in our section of the 
country have been very good and the cattle 
have been doing well, but tbe outlook ia not 
so bright as I would have wished to be able 
to report. Grain and cattle are coming in 
from Manitoba and the Territories and are 
coming into direct competition with ne, so 
that we are to a greater or less extent handi
capped. However, we are not in any wa 
discouraged and have hopes of better times.

• • ■-,
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A NATIONAL CURRENCY.

e are, many who say it was worth the 
of the war to brio 
ult to capital and 
we had the worst currency system of 
enlightened nation. Thoroughly irre- 
sihle banks existed by thousands 
nghoufc the United States. Whenever 
>1 these failed the result was large loss 
great distress among tbe people. No 
vas responsible for the bills- and they 
1 generally found scattered in the pock- 
f the laboring man, to whom they were 
al lose without any redemption what- 

Of state banks it Was often truly said 
their debts measured ..their profits, 

r caused an aggregate loss of. hundred» 
illions of dollars among the, poor. Since 
close of the war all thia ia different, 
y paper dollar that circulates among 
leople has the United States behind as 
Iran tee. All the backs of issue that 
, are under the control of the national 5 
rnment, and if they fail as financial .ra
tions the government has taken eare 
their bills shall be paid by securities- 
sited in government vaults. Under 
) circumstances it is a matter for ex- 
•dinary surprise that the Democratic 
ention should deliberately pass 
n for revival of state banks. The pal: 
s effect of this policy, if carried out.

i
4Their Part Is Bene.

So far as the Albion Iron Works are con- •fg about so auspicious 
labor. Prior to the

25
eerned the re-equipment of the tramway 
power station can be oommenced on Mon
day—their part of the work is practically 
done. The large compound Corliss engine, 
which was, damaged by the fire, will be 
ready for use again by Saturday, and shaft
ing can be immediately supplied by the 
home company; all that the tramway peo
ple are waiting for now are the generators, 
and they are on the way. The Albion Don 
Works crowded oh all steam and men, and 
rushed their share of the work through with 
commendable celerity.

in
50

.. LOU
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- SKUA R. GARY, 
ceived her education at Leavenworth, 
Ran., whither her people went with the 
westward tide. An early inclination for 
painting led her to take special lessons 
in the art. A year ago she located at 
Grand Forks, N. D., where she has exe
cuted many oil paintings of real merit.

How to Arrange Photographs on a Wall»
Don’t nail them or paste them up. 

You will injure the wall and the pho
tographs and will not be able to change 
the arrangement easily. Get strips of 
what the paintera call molding with a 
deep slot in it. An end view of it will 
look like this:

care to get the longest stems possible. 
Tie them into three wands and tie these 
wands together in thé middle. Spread 
them so that the tope and bottoms will 
he equidistant. Have a small disk of 
extra stout pasteboard covered with 
plush and eew it firmly to each of the 
three wands just below the heads of the 
cattails. Make the center fastening 
very secure. Decorate with ribbons.

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
Meeting of the Board of Directors—The City’s 

Indebtedness for Smallpox Patienta.
The halt Preserving Os.

A meeting of the trustees of the O’Kell 
& Morris Fruit Preserving Co. was held ah 
the works yesterday afrerooon, when Mr. 
N. Shakespeare was elected president, Mr. 
W. Morris, managing director, and Mr. 8. 
O’Kell, secretary-treasurer. It was re
ported that the company is me king rapid 
headway, and that not alone is it receiving 
liberal support in this province, but 
throughout the Dominion. Good work I» 
also being done in the preserving and pack
ing of exhibits intended for the World’s 
Fair. A great many local samples are in
cluded.

From the Northern Waters.
H. M. 8. Daphne returned yesterday 

shortly before noon and dropped anchor io 
Esquimalt harbor. She brings little or no 
news of interest. Mr. May ord the photo
grapher, who went np to get some views of 
the seal rookeries, has returned, having ac
complished hit qMect. Mr. J. M. Mscouo, 
the agent of the British Behring Sea Com
missioner», had gone West again on the 
Melpomene, and on hu return toOnnaiaska, 
was to leave the Melpomene which is coming 
back to Esquimalt. He will then make 
another trip to the St. Pan! Islande, proba
bly on the steamer Bertha, and return by 
way of the West coast, calling in at 
Clayoquot and several other places en route. 
He expects to be here sometime in De
cember; ■; y*.,:'

75*1.46
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::::::::::, Tbe general monthly meeting of the Board 

of Directors of the Royal Jubilee hospital 
waa held last evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms, those present being Messrs. C. Hay
ward, presiding; W. M. Cbudley, A. C. 
Flumerfelt, D. M. Eberts, J. S. Yates, A. 
Wilson, B. Gordon, H. D. Helmcken, G. 
Byrnes, and E. Crow-Baker.

The matron reported that tournais nurse 
bad been suspended having been found tbe 
worse of liquor,, and was subsequently 
treated as a patient Lyons, one of the 
patients, had been discharging the duties. 
There were no donations during the month.

The special committee appointed to con
sider the tenders for supplies submitted 

...... their report, and the bread contract was
At Ceartchau Lake. awarded to G. T. Demain» at 2fc. per lb.;

Mesare. Price and Jaynes (late propria- “«t. Evans A Hobbs, at 30c. per gallon, 
tors of the Quemiehan Hotel, Dnnoan’e Sta- and vegetable» at la per lb. 
tion) have again shown their pluck and en- There Was a long discussion 
terprise by erecting a large and commodi- der* generally, a good many of them being 
ou» hotel on Cowioban Lake. It ia situated b«‘d over for further enquiiy. 
abont half a mile from the outlet, on a Mr., Flumerfelt suggested a number of 
beautiful eandy.bay, and commands a mag- P®tty changes, and supplies to the hoap 
nificent view of Lower Lake. The hotel w The two juvenile patients, Wiiby and For- 
hard finished all throdgh, and baa been fur- 8»aon, at present in the institute, ought to 
Dished in good style dry XVeiler Bros., of « removed, as they were no longer fit sub- 
this city. The proprietors intend that the i60*1 for hospital treatment. One had copie 
wants of the table will be their chief eon- fror° the orphanage and the other front 
sidération, and as game and trout are Saanich. Referred to visiting committee, 
plentiful in that locality, they will, there- Mr- Cbudley submitted accounts for July, 
fore, be able to eater for the public in a amounting to $5,279.25. Of this the City 
style second to that of no otter establish- would refund about $4,300. The salaries 
ment in the province. for the month at the hbepital was $357.60,

Cowioban Lake is world-famed as aa an- » drop of about $200. Up to the 6th Aug- 
gler's paradise- It is literally alive with net the city owed the Board about $5,500b. 
trout, varying in weight from one pound to ,bld been «peaking to the Mayor on the 
mne pounds, and salmon from ten pounds «ubjeot, and his Worship hoped. *» he in a 
to forty-five pounds, and they are tbe moat Pciition,S’ eftt*e *!be week,
guileless fish imaginable, aa they take any- Mr Chqdley qlso «Sported havmg 
thing in the shape oi bait, from a chunk of newed thw tSaursnoe on the Old Men’s 
meat to ,a Jock Scott. The mountains sub Borne, and in so doing observed the general 
rounding the lake are .warming*** gatfe fule of dividing np among tte eompame, 
of all kinds, such aa elk, dear, bear, pan- locally represented. Hie action Wee ap- 
ther, bine and willow grouse. So in troth proved, 
and reality the lake is a veritable heaven 

■ tor the angler and Nimrod. The lake stage
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In these two things put not overmuch 
faith: A man’s honor and woman’s si
lence.

Two American women writers, Kate 
Sanborn mid Marietta Holly, are blessed 
with an exquisite sense of humor.

Susan B. Anthony says she can al
ways tell-what kind of a wife a man hag 
bylina views on the woman question.

Carroll D. Wright, Unitod'Stetes com
missioner of labor, makes one of the 
best contributions to knowledge of the 
woman question that has appeared in 
years in his recent magazine article on 
the “Industrial Emancipation of Wom
an.” In that noble paper he declares1 
that this industrial emancipation is the 
forerunner of all other emancipation 
for the sex. He is right

Score one for Woman. The opening 
ode to be read at the dedication of the 
Columbian fair in October was written 
by a woman, Miss Harriet Monroe, of 
Chlfcago, and the committee on cere
monies paid her $1,000 for it.

Kindergarten training is the founda
tion of the new education which is to 
make mankind happier, better and lucre 
beautiful. Every woman whose soul is 
large enough and sweet enough to un
derstand the true meaning of kinder
garten work has a field of usefulness 
here. If she is rich, she can pay her 
debt to the race by working gratuitously 
in tins field. If she has her living to 
earn, she can earn it nobly here. __

—
' Sealskin Vaines.

■ Tbe Seattle Post Intelligencer lays: “Mr. 
Katzauer, ef New York, a fur buyer, Is 
stopping at tbe Occidental. He has been 
making his headquarter* at Victoria, and 

wn to see if he could secure the 
sealskins which came in on the Allie L Al
ger. Mr. Katzauer says be does not think 
there will be any diminntkro in the supply 
of sealskins this year by,Aaepn of the Gov
ernment prohibition, but that the ravagea

a rezo- ing.

/VICTORIA COLLEGE.
Something About Those Who Have Ta 

in Hand, and the Accommoda-/ 
l " tion for Students. ' ■/

Victoria College, Belcher etr
hiXé*û.îf0r Ud£'h of tiie pkgueiD Europe will mrt.il the

in almost every sesue shows how quickly mueh, if any, iigher this year than last, 
education is advancing ib British Columbia At the "t”16 time, said he, ‘the danger al- Few lediee have 00L into Victoria with way. oonfrontmg the trade h that eeabkine 
such high credentials as the Misses Kitto, mil go out of fashion If it becomes fash- 
who, Moving quite strangers, soon made i°u«hl« to wear catskine, every 
tbe excellence of their system of teaching ”“lt that kind of fnr, Yee, i 
appreciated ; and it waa evident that tte6 but very limited extent, the great manurae- 
modeet venture on Fort street, where they torero influent the ^fashion, 6nt the trouble 
first commenced, would prove quite inade- « that they will not work together. The 
quate for their work. They hkve now taken seal « not the mort costly far by any means 
Victoria College, and, after extensive altera- ?-he ?“ 2 fer more.eIP“n*l.T®’
tione and improvements, will recommence when the hMrs are nicely tipped wnh 
tuition with e very largely increased atten- «"X- At present the yaloe of eeatikins ia

to pass at once to the examinations of either
° Th^tonmmrf'flkSktie

under the management of 
« already known to a larg 

also be added

be Francis K
TO CHEAT THE POOR MAX .

of his daily bread. If state banks 
bid be adopted and their circulation 
bid attain largk issue, no device could 
more deadly for the deception and de- 
llment of all the commercial and labor- 
classes. How the Democratic eonven- 
l came to make such a declaration, Whn 
e its authors, what intelligent purpose 

I in it, will remain a mystery. I have 
rd the argument adduced that we Would 
b money at home if state banks were to
uted, but we should keep it at home ba
be it would be so worthless that nobody 
ild take it abroad. Were the system of 
U banks revived, we would again have 
wants on state ijnes, large charges for 
Its on financial centers, and general SOS- 
on of every bill offered in payment, with 
lidation every few years that Would be a 
tractive lose to innocent holders of bill» 
. a corresponding profit to the partie» 
■hAg the banks. The three iesnea which 
lave given are the issues on whieh' I 
■Id arraign the Democratic party. I 
■Id not multiply issues nor be diverted 
our opponents from steadfast adherence 
md constant presentation of these ques
ts before the people until every voter I» 
le to know and understand their true 
l weighty significance.

C 7.—Ex U. 8. Senator 
at hia residence, in this

It Utica, N.Y.,
Francia Keman 
oity, at 4:30 p.m. to-day. His eon Walter 
ia now on the quarantined steamer Norman- 
nia. He was called home from Europe by 
oable on account of hia father’s serious Ill
ness ; but unfortunately took passage 
what proved to be an Infected’ship, and hie 
detention could to no way be avoided.

Nail thqse «trips, as many as you need, 
on your well and stand the photographs 
in tiie alot. Or, if yon don’t want the 
pictures in rows, cover that part of the 
wall which yon want to nee with a 
crisscross or lattice work of strong 
tape, tin»-.

will be

on the ten-
ekina will W

nabwid.
ital.

by the Rev. W. D. Barber, Herbert James, 
third son ot tbe late Joetoh Cave of Croy
don. England, JO Mary Stewart Weller.
^W^^Sd.WeUerofD*‘-

woman will

I
8H^^wrafmpth?Bi5iop^f>tvTotoria7’Let^ 

Lia, daughter ot John Sandee, Keq. of niaF- 
ham. England, to Arthur Shepherd of New

I

II

n MB.

1Lent—In this oity on Sept 6th, 
toria Lent, aged 7 months,
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lent.

Ward—In this city on Bentember 5th, at the 
family reatdenoe, No. 7 Herein otreet.

" Robert H. Ward, aged 42 years. The inter
ment wUl take Mace at 8t. Thomas, Out. 

this oity on the let tost.. John 
of the P. O. Department, aged* 
A native of Blacxwall, England.

Georgia Vic- 
only child of

------------ 7—r-----------I
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AX EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPH.are Be careful to pnt a tack in 
each crossing of the tape, 
colored tapes may be used. Cover space! 
enough to accommodate all your pic
tures and slip the comers under the1 
tapes. ................H

Mr. Skene Lowe has just given to tte 
world an excellent photograph of the James 

y juniors, massed in front of their new 
rootjaelSbe boys are 
oture, which ia a good

who
Smith—In 

Smith, 
years.that the Miieee 

Kitto are/the immediate descendants oi the 
I celebrated Dr. Kitto, the well known Bibli- 
|cal author and commentator, Mr. Kitto,

It j
Brltl.li' Trade Krlsrsi, ' ,

ONDON, Sept. 7-—The Board o"f Trade 
irne for August show that the import* 
eased £2,100,000, and the exports de- 
sed £6,100,000 during that month, oom— 
id with those for the corresponding, 
Ith last year.

Having disposed of considerable routine 
business, the Board adjourned. rend oft!
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